The ESA mission control system SCOS 2000 is a self-contained scalable generic system to support spacecraft monitoring and commanding. In addition it allows archiving of telemetry, telecommands and events. Different applications and external interfaces are available for retrieving data both in realtime and off-line A complete set of APIs based on CORBA (Common Object Request Broker Architecture ) technology allows client applications to access data and inject data into SCOS 2000.
INTRODUCTION
The DREOD external interface was developed to enable the implementation of advanced operational functions prototypes running on PC platforms and requiring near real-time spacecraft data. This paper presents a brief introduction to the SCOS 2000 external interface technology and then provides a description of the CORBA-COM gateway. Examples of planned and on-going applications are provided to demonstrate the benefits DREOD could give to SCOS 2000 operational users in making available powerful complimentary capabilities to a rapid prototyping development environment.
SCOS-2000: ESOC'S MISSION CONTROL SYSTEM
SCOS-2000 [1] is a generic spacecraft control and monitoring system, which operates in a scalable distributed environment. It was developed using an object oriented analysis and design approach [2] . On its own it provides the basic processing expected by a spacecraft control system, which covers: SCOS-2000 is a configurable system, which allows client missions to configure it for their requirements using the database component and system configuration options such as environment variables. In addition SCOS-2000 may be extended to cover functionality in a number of ways like customisation of basic system applications or development of new applications reusing SCOS-2000 components where applicable.
SCOS-2000 provides a set of external interfaces [3] that allow external client applications to access the kernel functionality of the system. The only technical requirement for this purpose is the availability of CORBA on the client side. SCOS-2000 provides different types of CORBA servers for The SCOS-2000 Web-RM subsystem [4] represent the implementation of the External Interfaces for the data provision and injection services. The figure below presents the architecture of the Web-RM server for the data provision services. The entry point for a client is the naming service. This is a simple CORBA process where all underlying provision services are registered. Access to the different services is done through a service key. For telemetry, command history and events access there is always a corresponding server cluster. Every server cluster is managed by a manager process. The job of this manager process is to assign either a shared real-time server or one of the dedicated history servers (from the history server pool) to a client. The real-time and history servers make then connections to the kernel caches TMD for TM parameters, CMC for Telecommands and GPC for events as any other SCOS-2000 client application interested in receiving real-time or archive retrieved data.
NEW TECHNOLOGIES FOR ADVANCED OPERATIONAL FUNCTIONS
Upcoming and planned future missions are characterized by an increase of complexity of on-board platform subsystems and by an increased rate of on-board produced experimental data, generated by sophisticated payloads. Such increase of complexity is reflected in challenging requirements on ground -one example is the need for diagnostic tools of critical or complex units, or an increase of the on-board autonomy level -reflected on ground respectively with an enhanced supervisory function and an adequate on-board software maintenance tool. Another challenge comes from an overall need to further reduce mission operations costs, yet providing operational services at an acceptable risk level. One way, among others, is to increase the level of automation in specific non-critical routine tasks.
Typical identified extended functions to support the spacecraft operators and engineers tasks in this context include automated diagnostic, resource evaluation and forecasting, early warning of degradation, false alarm filtering.
This evolution in the operations field call for an optimal exploitation of existing and suitable technologies for use in operational prototypes delivering the aimed added value functionalities. Currently exploited technologies mainly belong to the soft computing area and include fuzzy logic, artificial neural network, genetic algorithms, together with wavelet, Bayesian networks and other time series analysis techniques.
The followed implementation approach starts with the identification of the specific case needs and the analysis and selection of the suitable suite of technologies. It is then followed by the design, implementation and validation of the prototypes -divided into functional, design and operational-in an iterative manner, with strong interaction and feed-back between the "user" community and the "developer" community [7] . Most of the prototype implementation is based on Matlab [5] platform running on Windows PC. Available Matlab toolboxes, such as Fuzzy Logic, Neural Network are also being used.
As a consequence it was required to design and build an interface between the operational infrastructure, namely the ESOC's mission control system SCOS-2000 and the PC prototype platform. The interface should be non-invasive -operational data retrieval only -and allow retrieval of on-line and stored data, including telemetry, telecommand history and event data, required for the specific application.
The interface should allow both near real-time and off-line data access, to support also the near realtime data driven applications where needed. Given the existing incompatibility of the two systems it was decided to develop an interface between the SCOS-2000 Web-RM server and MATLAB. After initial analysis of the requirements and evaluation of the possible solutions it was decided to expand the scope of the study developing a CORBA-COM gateway allowing any COM-aware application like MATLAB, MS-Office applications, Visual Basic, etc to access a SCOS-2000 COM based external interface server.
The following figure presents the high level overview of the architectural solution. The Web-RM Server represents the SCOS-2000 implementation of the external interface services and it is based on CORBA ORBIX. External clients application interfacing the mission control system's Web-RM Servers shall be developed using the SCOS-2000 External Interfaces CORBA IDL (Interface Definition Language). It is worth to mention that Web-RM provides also client application [6] developed in Java and based on the IDL specification but they are not suitable for providing direct access to the Web-RM services to Windows applications. Infact they just replicate on the client side the standard SCOS-2000 human-machine interface.
As the Windows applications interested to connect to the Web-RM server are based on the COM technology it was necessary to provide the Web-RM functionality from COM objects. For this purpose a set of COM objects was developed for wrapping up the CORBA IDL interfaces and structures necessary to access the Data Provisions services. The CORBA communication with Web-RM server is managed on the client side at a lower level by the use of an ORB middleware. For the implementation it was decided to use omniORB, an open source package distributed by the AT&T laboratories [6] .
DREOD provides around 30 COM objects, which are designed to mimic the Web-RM objects they wrap-up. They are split into four main groups, respectively associated with TM, with TC, with events and with general purpose data. Within these sets there are basically those objects which have a live reference to a CORBA object in them (which represent the interfaces) and those that are simply holding data (which represent the structures).
It was not possible to apply the design philosophy outlined before to all the part of the Web-RM design. The areas where compromised solutions were necessary are the following:
• Handling of Events in Real Time Data Provision. The mechanism governing the interaction between any Web-RM client and the Data Provision Server for live data is event driven. After registration to the appropriate Server Manager via the Naming Service Server the client can register his interests for receiving real time updates of telemetry parameters or progression in the command verification stages or events messages. It is the responsibility of the Web-RM server to notify the client about the availability of a new fresh value using a notification message. Only after the notification the client access the appropriate CORBA interface for retrieving the new value. It was not possible to mimic this type of interface in the implementation of the CORBA-COM gateway because it would have introduced serious synchronisation issues of not easy solution. Due to budget constraints it was decided to adopt a simplified approach introducing the concept of a "Recent Data" buffer in the COM object, at the client side. This buffer is used to store incoming data from the server and polled by the client application. The solution clearly provides to the client a near real-time interface and it was considered acceptable for the field of applications in which DREOD was going to be used.
• Arrays of objects in MATLAB. It was found that MATLAB was unable to handle the arrays of objects. This feature should be supported by any application that claims to be Active X compatible. However, although MATLAB recognised the structure as an Active X type, it was unable to process it. The solution implemented worked as follows. Wherever a member of a structure was an array of objects, that structure will be set up not only as having a suitably named property, but also with two extra methods. For a property m_arrayObjects, the two extra methods are getArrayObjectsCount() and getArrayObjectItem(). In this way, the MATLAB client can find out how many items are in the array and then access the items individually, obtaining each as a single object.
DREOD EXPLOITATION
A set of ongoing and future operational prototype developments will make use of the features available through the DREOD interface. The data provided via DREOD will be limited to those needed by the prototype application therefore minimizing the impact of DREOD interface on the overall SCOS-2000 system performance.
A current advanced prototype tool to support operations under heavy cosmic & solar radiation conditions is being implemented for the XMM [8] and INTEGRAL [9] observatory missions. The idea is to have a supporting knowledge based system providing suggested reconfiguration actions, based on current radiation levels measurements and ancillary telemetry data complemented with past operational experience and external space environmental data. For the INTEGRAL version DREOD should be exploited. The expected benefits from the tool are a more efficient and effective exploitation of radiation sensitive payload, enhancing at the same time the productivity and the safety of the payload. Another operational prototype tool, this time to model and estimate the degradation rate of the efficiency of the innovative Triple-Junction GaAs solar array for the Cryosat [10] mission will be interconnected by the DREOD interface to the SCOS-2000 mission control system to get regular update of the solar array specific telemetry data. Expected benefits from the application is to get early warning of power problems and to facilitate the power assessment for future mission extension.
Similar applications for other missions are under identification and preliminary assessment. They will all benefit of the services made available by DREOD.
CONCLUSIONS
For SCOS-2000 users DREOD can be considered instrumental in making spacecraft data directly accessible, as soon as available, for exploitation by applications running in external PCs. As a consequence the development of operation-enhancement prototypes will be eased and innovative solutions could be operationally validated, and not only demonstrated, through their own extended use.
The DREOD prototype developed in the course of the study proved to be not only effective but paved the way to extend the use of Web-RM external interfaces from Windows applications. This went beyond the initial objectives because DREOD is able to provide to the operations engineers an efficient and rapid low cost interface services enabling the analysis of mission data directly with MSOffice applications. The next step will be to port the code developed in the course of the study to an "operational" quality level, synchronising it with current version of SCOS-2000 and Web-RM and completing the set of available services developing the data injection services.
